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Qualified, Motivated—Delgado Names Two Coordinators
By Catherine Mooney

& Gary Dembski
I've gone out, and in my opin-

ion have found the most quali-
fied, school oriented, motivated
people that I know, I think stu-
dents can expect a lot from
them," says Jose Delgado, Stu-
dent Association President, of
his newly selected coordinators.

Who are these new coordina-
tors?

Evelyn Graziano, a second se-
mesterstudent in the Human Ser-
vices Program, is receiving
school credit for her position as a
Student Services Coordinator.

Ms. Graziano became inter-
ested in the position through the
former Student Services Coordi-
nator, Anne Levin. "I wanted to
find out what the job consisted
of... so I spoke with Jose Del-
gado, Larry Feasel (Advisor to
the Senate), Don Van Huben, and
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Evelyn Graziano

various other members of the se-
nate."

Asked what changes she would

Kathy Elliot

like to see in the future, Ms. Gra-
ziano responds, "I would like to
see more students become in-

volved and be granted school
credit for their involvement. For
example, it should be possible for
Accounting students to work at
jobs in the Accounting depart-
ment and receive credit for it."

Kathy Elliot, the new Black Stu-
dent Services Coordinator, is a
third semester Criminal Justice
major.

Ms. Elliot became interested in
this position through her work
with last years BSU president,
Marvin Fairwell. "Marvin was in-
terested in the Black Student Ser-
vices Coordinator position and I
was his assistant. Last Year we
talked with Tom Cray (Spring 76,
S.A. President) about expanding
the position. Unfortunately, Mar-
vin had to leave MCC for aca-
demic reasons so I acquired the
position." On a more personal
note, Ms. Elliot adds, "My sister,
Gloria Glass, works in the Admin-
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MCC Security doesn't hesitate to tow any car, unless it belongs to the Monroe County Sherift
Department.

Parked in Handicapped Zone,
Sheriff Spared Towing

"After the first two weeks of
school, warning tickets will not
be issued to parking violators in
the handicapped (wheelchair)
parking areas. Violators parked
in those areas will be towed,"
explained a Security Department
representative. According to
MONROE DOCTRINE findings,
however, if you drive an un-
marked Monroe County Sheriff's
Department 1975 Black Ford
Custom, License 308-MSD, you
get not only a warning ticket, but
a 'tip' that you had better move

your car quickly.
"I was parked illegally because

I was late for a meeting, and had
to get there before it adjourned,"
rationalized the Chief Deputy. "I
thought it was late enough so that
everybody who would need to be
there (the parking space) was
here (in school) already." He had
the folded, or perhaps crumpled
'warning ticket' in his hand as he
walked away from his new-found
legal space in visitors' parking.

Have you, the tuition paying
student, ever arrived on campus
late for a class? In your haste,
have you ever rationalized an
excuse for parking in handi-
capped or wheelchair areas? If
so, were you ever towed without
first being given a 'warning
ticket'? If you have, your news-
paper, the MONROE DOCTRINE
wants to know, and any informa-
tion you give us will be kept
strictly confidential. Contact us
in our office, room 3-104, or by
telephone, extension 385.

istration. Students were always
approaching me to find out infor-
mation about something... now I
can help them better."

Ms. Elliot sees her role as a
"resource" for black clubs and
organizations. "If they are going
to set up functions, but need
some information on procedure, I
can help them with those prob-
lems."

Immediate goals for the future
is to find ways in which facilities
in the school can best meet the
black students needs.

"I would also like to see the
black students interact with the
rest of the school."

Both coordinators agree that
the biggest problem they will face
this year will be in the area of
communication. "We need the
students to come in and let us
know what they want so we can
help them. Our job is only as
good as the students make it."

New Pub Set-Up
Problems Arise,
Students Proofed

by Rick Lazure

Student's identification cards
are still being checked at the Pub,
although the system has been
changed from last year. Concern
has been raised about effective-
ness of the new system. Not
everyone's ID cards are checked
when they buy beer or wine.

Serve-Rite is in charge of the
operation of the Pub. In their
contract, Serv-Rite has the exclu-
sive rights to all food service on
the MCC campus. The Pub's li-
quor license is the legal responsi-
bility of Serv-Rite, and they are in
charge of proofing the students
who buy wine or beer in the Pub.

Last year Serv-Rite proofed no
one before 1:30, after which, wine
and beer were sold. At 1:00 the
Pub was closed; everyone had to
leave while it was being cleaned.
At 1:30 the Pub was reopened
and everyone was proofed at the
door. There were numerous com-
plaints about this frustrating sys-
tem.

This year, food is being served
in the Pub as well as the cafeteria.
It is clearly evident that minors
have to be able to get into the Pub
to eat lunch or the lines in the
cafeteria will be horrible. Be-
cause of this, proofing is done
only to people buying beer and
wine where they pay for their
drinks. If a student has been
proofed many times before or the
bartender knows the student is 18
or older it is the bartender's pe-
rogative not to proof him, so not

everyone buying beer or wine is
proofed.

Under these condit ions it
seems as though minors could be
at a table in the Pub, having an
older friend buying drinks for
them. "We haven't heard instan-
ces of that happening," com-
mented Dick Degus, Assistant
Director of the Student Activities.
Serv-Rite watches the dining
area of the Pub, the Student As-
sociation periodically does. The
general feeling of the S.A., how-
ever, is that the students enjoy
the privilege of having the Pub
enough to respect its rules and
not risk losing it.
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Due to Mid Semester Break - Wednesday is Monday.
Be sure and follow the Monday schedule when we return to class

next week. Night students follow regular schedule.
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BSU Membership Drive and Other Fall Events I

by Cathy Mooney

"The Black Students Unions
interests are educational, cultu-
ral, political, as well as social. We
want to promote peace and har-
mony among each other. We
want to teach ourselves about
our glorious past in order that we
may see our future," says Sulya-
man Rahmans, president of the
Black Students Union.

In the direction of educational
contribution, Sulyaman says,
"We will present speakers who
have'made it'. It will give students
a better understanding of what
can be accomplished. We want
speakers who will reflect a posi-
tive attitude as opposed to the
negative attitudes which blacks
have had about themselves in the
past. We encourage our own stu-
dents to contribute and expand.
We exhibit their poetry on our
office walls, as well as meaning-
ful works from published black
authors."

The Black Students Union is
decorated with black poetry, col-
lages, black figures out of Ameri-
can history, as well as prominent
black figures of the present. "All
of this gives us inspiration," says
Sulyaman.

As far as the social aspects of
BSU, Sulyaman explains, "We
are not a party organization as
such, we party for a purpose."
The first of the Black Student
Union's social will be on October
8 in the Pub, from 1:00 to 5:00. It
will be a membership rally intro-
ducing new members and dis-

cussing things they want to do.
This will be followed on No-
vember 5 by a fund raising
College-style banquet ball, en-
titled, "Let's Go Home." All pro-
ceeds from this banquet and con-
sequential social, will be directed
towards a fund that will enable a
number of students to go to
Africa in June of 1977. "We are
tentatively planning a trip to
either Ghana, or Nigeria, but if
we are unable to raise sufficient
funds we may just visit the Carri-
bean." Ticket sales for the ban-
quet will run between October 20
and November 2. Admission for
BSU card carrying members will
be $2.75, for all other students the
tickets will be $3.50.

Sulyaman encourages contri-
bution from the student body. "In
the past there were always stu-
dents that didn't agree with what
we were trying to accomplish
because they were viewing us
from the outside. We invite all
people to come to our Monday
college hour meetings in 8-300.
Open nominations will be held
for positions as male and female
Sargeant of Arms, and female
Social Activities Chairperson,
during the month of October. The
BSU is only something because
people make it something."

For further information contact
either Sulyaman, president, Allen
Nelson, vice president, Halima
Fr iend, t reasurer , Haddy
McKnight, secretary or Roman
Whittman, social activities chair-
person of the BSU.

Front Row - sitting left to right;
Mike Dungy - Member, Halimia
Friend - Treasurer, Roman Whit-
more - Social Activities Chair-
man, Hattie McNight - Secre-
tary, Sulyuman Rahman
President, Standing; Charles
Flowers - Photographer, Joe
Battaglia - Member, Rozzle Wil-
lis - Member, Spice Llnton -
Assistant Social Activities Chair-
person, Patrick Rohan - Trouble
Shooter, Marjorie Walker - Edu-
cational Organizer, Greg Sto-
kelin - Pulblcity Coordinator.

Fraternities and Sororities Decline
Service Clubs Take Up Functions
By Diane Nieznanski

Are fraternities and sororities
on college campuses dead? What
is their future at M.C.C.?

The truth is, no one knows. At
their peak in the early sixties,
fraternal societies numbered as
many as 14. Their purposes
were just as varied: honorary,
social, artistic, and service. To-
day there are perhaps 5 societies
on campus whose activities are
little-known to most students.

The national trend of decreas-
ing popularity of fraternal socie-
ties on campuses had once been
explained by a decrease in stu-
dent involvement. However, stu-
dent involvement has since taken
a different form. Today, at MCC,

there exists about 40 active clubs
and organizations; students are
participating in such clubs as the
Sky-Sports Club, WMCC, Geol-
ogy Club, Handicapped Students
Organization, MCC Fellowship
Club, to name a few.

Fraternities and sororities, as
social and service groups, still
exist at MCC. "We just call them
different things," says Dick De-
gus, Assistant Director of Stu-
dent Activities. The purpose of
these groups is to fulfill com-
mon interests and to provide a
social bond for students. MCC's

Bookstore Sold Out of Your Text?
Try the Library Reserve Desk
By Linda J. Smith

What do you do when the
course you're taking has run out
of available books for the stu-
dents, and the instructor requires
that you read the book in order to
sufficiently grasp the concepts of
the subject which he or she is
teaching?

One solution to the problem is
finding out if the instructor has
put the needed book on reserve
in the library.

"There are books for courses
on reserve in the library, either
through the faculty or the book-
store itself," states Mr. Guy Ahl-
heim, Assistant Manager of the
bookstore, thus clearing up any
confusion there may be regard-
ing the matter. "Of course," he
added, "Lab Manuals or any
type of workbook cannot be put
on reserve, because the stu-
dents may think that it's alright
to write in them."

Also, in many cases, the faculty
doesn't want any of their books to
be put on reserve, for reasons of
their own. The bookstore more or
less knows wh ich facu l ty
members will want a book put on
reserve, and which won't. In fact,
when the bookstore finds that it's
running out of certain books and
notifies the proper instructor of
the matter, some of the instruc-
tors advise the bookstore person-
nel to "just go ahead and sell the
last book."

On the other hand, a lot of
"hassles" arise when a "student
sees that last book on the shelf
and wonders why he can't buy it."
This happens in the case of an
instructor asking for a book to be
put on reserve in the library.

Any way you look at it, students
who haven't been able to get
some of their textbooks yet, for
whatever reasons there are, are
going to confront at least minor
difficulties when the time comes

to read chapters in their books
and prepare to be tested on those
chapters.

If you're one of those students
unfortunate enough not to have
been able to obtain a certain
book (or books) for your class,
you can either check with your
instructor or any of the bookstore

personnel, to see if that book has
in fact been put on reserve in the
library. The only other alterna-
tives you have besides that, are to
be temporarily lucky in finding
someone to loan the needed
book(s) to you, and doing some
heavy praying when test time
rolls around, as it inevitably will.

By Ruth Whitaker

A homicide was being investi-
gated by experienced detectives
at MCC, Friday, October 1. Peo-
ple were fingerprinted, while oth-
ers watched a court in session.
Police from surrounding districts
appeared on the campus, as well
as FBI men from Bubbalo. Local
TV stations covered the activities.

This scene took place at MCC's
new Regional Criminal Justice
Training Center. Its open house
on October 1 invited students
and local criminal justice people
to view live training demonstra-
tions. The mock crime first menti-
oned above was a demonstration
to illustrate investigative training
techniques. Visitors were finger-
printed and given cards with their
prints on them. Some people
watched a videotaped court ses-
sion, and others observed train-
ing techniques for dealing with
family crisis. The latest equip-
ment and teaching in the area of
Mu l t i -Med ia , First Aid and
Coronary-Pulmonary Resusita-
tion was also represented.

The Center, in room 9-100, has
been in operation for a year al-
ready, During its existence, the
Center has set up seminars, su-
pervisory and executive training,
and courses teaching criminal

wide range of clubs provides for
a variety in interests.

Perhaps fraternal organiza-
tions are on a pendulum swing-
ing into the unpopular zone.
Right now, their future does not
look too promising. With Gamma
Chi's budget of 35 dollars this
year, it does not appear that we'll
get to see very many activities
from them.

Until there is more interest
shown in fraternities and sorori-
ties, we can pretty much expect
them to remain in the back-
ground at MCC.

WMCC Names Publicity Director
by Steve Quetschenbach

Roger Miller, a full time student
here at MCC, was just recently
elected as the new Publicity Di-
rector for WMCC radio.

Miller stated that the new for-
mat for WMCC is now in opera-
tion. "We also have a request

phone, just dial extension 738,
and we'll try to get it on the air,
within the next 5 minutes."

His job mainly consist of keep-
ing you, the students, informed
on what's going on here at MCC.

Miller also works on the Stu-
dent Activities Publicity Commit-
tee.

Investigative Training
Demonstrated in Mock Crime

investigation and medical proce-
dures. There is also a defensive
driving course designed to pro-
vide emergency vehicle drivers
with experience they usually
would have to learn on the road.

The programs are taught by
some of the most experienced
instructors available in order to
provide the type of education
required to train recruits coming
into the Criminal Justice field in
dealing with anything from
angery mobs to tricky court attor-
nies to routine traffic stops.

To attain that type of police
officer, the latest training aids are
being utilized. The Training Cen-
ter replaces many of the tradi-
tional lecture classes with role
playing and discussion groups.
Three rooms simulate true life
settings in which to investigate
crimes. There is a large area
where discussions and classes
can be held.
Who heads this innovative pro-

gram? Mr. Phill ip O'Sullivan
does, and he seems to be proud
of his important part in running
one of the state's first programs
of this type. It is funded by the
President's Task Force on Police,
and because of this fund, recruits
have a chance to become more
informed and democratic police
and criminal justice people.

HOMOSEXUALS:

MALES AND FEMALES

JOIN THE GAY STUDENTS' UNION

MEETINGS EVERY TUESDAY

College Hour— Bldg. 6-305

Here's a riddle for ya—
What's got 40 groovy shops,

a 2,000-gallon salt water aquarium
and is 936 pounds overweight?

HIPPOPOTAMUS
The Biggest, Friendliest Place in Town!
40 neat shops under one colossal roof!

On East Henrietta Road, across from Monroe Community College
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Flagpole, Plaque Dedication
To Be Held October 15

By Catherine Mooney
Last Spring, as a bicentennial

gesture, the Student Activities
Association bought a flagpole for
MCC. This flagpole was erected
during the summer and the dedi-
cation of the flagpole will be con-
ducted on October 15.

Plans for this dedication in-
clude; a color guard to escort the
flag from the college to the flag-
pole site, music by the MCC jazz
ensemble, and a presentation of
the flag to the school by Con-
gressman Frank Horton. Barber
Conable will also be present at
the dedication.

Cliff Scutella, chairperson of
S.A.P.B. will be giving the dedica-
tion of the entire area, Brian Lay,
of the Vets Club will be giving a
dedication of the flag, and Don
Van Huben, chairperson of the
Senate, and the originator of the
flagpole proposal, will be dedi-

cating a "Symbol of Access" flag
in honor of the handicapped, and
the effort that MCC has made to
make the school one of the more
accessible schools to the handi-
capped.

A plaque will also be dedicated
at this ceremony in memory of all
those people who have contrib-
uted something to the campus,
and have since passed away. "We
want this area in front of the
school to be a "living" memorial,
not just some type of memorial
that people walk past and forget,"
concludes
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The scene last year as soon to be dedicated flag pole was Installed.

senate Meeting community College Student
Association Brings Benefits to Members

By Ron Jon Kaplan
An appointment, a plaque,

presentations, and reports were
the topics for the Senate meeting
of October 5. Dan Morgenstern, a
newly selected senator was ap-
pointed to the Educational Poli-
cies Committee. Money for a
memorial plaque was allocated
from the Senate's Contingency
account. The plaque is going to
cost about fifty dollars. The
placque is in memory of all
the students, faculty, adminis-
tration and staff who attended
MCC. and are deceased. The
plaque is going to be mounted on
a cement dais by the flag pole in
front of the school, and the dedi-
cation will be held on Fri-
day, October 15, at 1:00 p.m. in
the loop. The Italian Students
Organization was going to have
the constitution approved, but
they didn't because there were a
few items wrong with it.

Tumey Reports
Under reports, Kevin Tumey,

the President of the Community
College Student Association,
Inc., explained the benefits of
joining CCS.A. to the Senate. If

the Senate votes to join, each
student will become a member of
this group, which last year suc-
cessfully lobbied for an addi-
tional ten-million dollars in State
Aid for Community Colleges. All
M.C.C. students would receive
membership cards which would
entitle them to services of Pur-
chase Power and the Better Buy-
ing Service. These services
would save students hundreds of
dollars on the purchases of ste-
reo equipment, automobiles, ap-
pliances and other items. Tumey
reported that the cost of member-
ship to C.C. S. A. would be 45
cents per student per year, ap-
proximately $3,000 for the entire
Student Association. Jose Del-
gado, the Student Association
President, introduced Jack Stig-
gins, a former alcoholic, who
gave a presentation on Alcoho-
lism. Stiggins, was trying to get
feedback from the Senate on a
program he had proposed.

Among other items under dis-
cussion, the S.A.P.B. reported
that everyone could again find
Cliff Scutella and his discussion
friendly calendar in room 3-124.

Senior Citizens Come From
Every Background to Attend MCC

by Yvonne Friend
Senior Citizens have enthusi-

astically entered and become a
part of the college scene at Mon-
roe Community College. More
than 200 seniors have enjoyed
classes since the special pro-
gram began in the Fall Semester
of 1974.

The background and educa-
tional experiences of the senior
citizens varies. Some have never
attended high school before, oth-
ers have Ph.D.s. There is no edu-
cational prerequisite necessary
to attend classes as a senior citi-
zen auditor at MCC.

Senior Citizen Auditors give a
variety of reasons for their deci-
sions to become college stu-
dents. Some say they have al-
ways wanted to try college but
never had the opportunity.

Some are seeking the training

to acquire skills or improve their
skills to enter the labor market on
a full or part time basis. Others
are lonely and wish to make
friends.

Mrs. Thelma Jones, Secretary
of the Senior Citizens Club said,
"I have been attending MCC for
one and a half years now and
enjoy it very much. In this time I
have taken typing, public speak-
ing, English and Spanish. I am
now working part time as a secre-
tary. If it wasn't for MCC and the
courses that I took, I wouldn't be
working."

Sieg Hirshberg, President of
the Senior Citizen's Club says,
"I've been at MCC for the past
year and a half now, and we are
all here for the same goals and
the same purposes, to better our
education, and to help to better
the community."

Drugs and Senate
Vacancies Discussed

When it came time for ques-
tions, comments, etc., the Senate
and gallery discussed such items
as vacancies and drugs. The Se-
nate has one more vacancy left,
and they are planning to meet
with the S.A. President to discuss
the selection process in order
that the two branches can reach a
mutual understanding. About
drugs...Drugs are going to get
you in trouble if you get caught.
That is the word from 'upstairs.'
There were already seventy peo-
ple caught this semester and
brought to Dean Gigliotti. Gig-
ilotti will be coming in front of a
public Senate Meeting to elabo-
rate a bit more on this subject.

The Senate is doing something
new this year, namely they are
going to read their monthly re-
ports at the public meeting. If you
want to find out what's happen-
ing with each senator, come right
into room 3-119.

At the meeting of September
28, the following people were
appointed to these positions:
Evelyn Graziano for Student Ser-
vices Coordinator, Steve Kozel,
Steve Erb, and Karen Perrella to
the Student Security Committee,
Jim Northridge, Dan Morgenst-
ern, and Ivy Shelby to the Aca-
demic Standards Committee, Bill
Barker to the Curriculum Com-
mittee, and Joe Limuto to the
Institutional Philosophies and
Goals Committee.

Alexander's Ragtime
Jeans W Things Int.

700 Winton Rd. North opp. Main St. E.
288-8710

10% discount with M.C.C. I.D. through Oct. 31
Except Sale Items.
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Many students are concerned
over the "lack of action" that their
application has generated. The
Financial Aid Office has made
every effort to keep in contact
with Albany and to keep informed
as to what is or is not taking
place.

On or about September 6th, a
few students received theiractual
award certificates. Since this
date, a minimal number of other
students have received their
award certificates. If you have
mailed your application, and it
has no problem areas, you
should be receiving your award
certificate within the nest few
weeks.

For applications that need ad-
ditional information and/or are
incorrect, an additional form will

be sent to you requesting the
specific information. For stu-
dents who have requested eman-
cipation from parents', an addi-
tional form will be sent to you that
must be completed entirely be-
fore any further action will be
taken with your application.

At this date, you are urged not
to call Albany seeking informa-
tion. Many mistakes have been
made causing delays in the whole
processing system. For the stu-
dents who are enrolled for 12 or
more credit hours, and have not
sent in your application, you are
urged to do so as soon as possi-
ble.

"If you have any questions re-
garding your T.A.P. application,
please feel free to stop in the
Financial Aid Office.

On Campus
Registration a Success

Over 100,000 new college age
student voters will have the op-
portunity to cast a ballot on Nov.
2 as a result of voter registration
drives at 160 campuses located
throughout New York State, the
New York Public Interest Re-
search Group (NYPIRG) re-
ported recently.

NYPIRG, a student based pub-
lic interest group, working with
the New York Student Voter Reg-
istration Drive, a coalition of six
student groups, launched voter
registration drives on 96 am-
puses during September.

NYPIRG Executive Director
Donald Ross attributed the large
increase in student voter regis-
tration to N. Y.'s mail registra-
tion law which went into effect
earlier this year. "Student apathy

has been greatly over-blown as
the reason for low studnet voter
turnout. In New York, the major
problem has always been regis-
tration and absentee voting laws
that discriminate against stu-
dents. Until this year New York's
registration laws made it impos-
sible for student groups to con-
duct successful voter registration
drives on college campuses."

Previously, New York had re-
quired most students to register
by appearing in person before
the county board of elections
where their parents reside, often
many miles distant from their
campus residence. New York still
requires most students to vote by
absentee ballot, a complicated
process that usually requires
three separate mailings during
the month preceding an election.

Remember!
Wednesday is Monday
Students and Faculty are reminded of the important calendar
modification for Wednesday, Oct. 20 as noted below:

Oct. 16 - 19: • Mid Semester Recess

Wed. Oct. 20: • All classes scheduled to meet on Mondays between
8 AM and 5 PM (on MCC campus) will meet on this
Wednesday (in other words, follow Monday class
schedule)

• However, all Wednesday evening classes sche-
duled to meet between 5 pm and 10 pm (on MCC
campus) meet on the normal Wednesday schedule.

Thurs. Oct. 21: • All classes follow normal Thursday schedule.

Friday, Oct. 22: • All classes follow normal Friday schedule.

R. Gigliotti
Assistant Dean of Students

Seminar Offered for
Junkfood Junkies

HEALTH SERVICES

"FOOD IS MORE THAN SOMETHING TO EAT"

Come to our seminar Wednesday, October 20th, 12 - 2 P.M.
PLACE: Student Activities Conference Room - Building 3 - Room 11
SPEAKER - Ms. Susan Barra, Monroe Cooperative Extension
TOPIC: "Natural Foods; good, bad and different"
ALL STUDENTS, STAFF AND FACULTY ARE WELCOME
Come and bring all your questions to this informal discussion.

What about chemical additivies?
Does smoking prevent absorption of Vitamin C?
Is the vegeterian diet nutritionally sound?
Does diet really affect complexion?
What is a macrobiotic diet?

And Lots more - we hope to see you there
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Berger...Tremendous Imagination
By Ruth Whitaker

Keith Berger unfolded himself
on stage. He was a mannequin, a
mechanical thing being born and
trying out his new life. He seemed
so unlifelike that he scared a
person in the audience with
whom he shook hands, and he
needed a question and answer
period at the end of the program
to prove to the viewers that he
was real and able to speak.

During the show, Bergerexhib-
ited tremendous imagaination
and humor. These talents were
clearly shown in a sketch, "Le
Cirque Bizzaree," particularly
when characterizing a juggler
who did things like tossing balls
in one ear and out his mouth or
accidently swallowing a ball and

cuting his chest apart to retrive it.
His portrayal of the drunk and not
too compassionate Western
gunslinger in "Western...er" kept
the audience laughing.

The Keith Berger program not
only showed comedy and imagi-
nation, it revealed to the specta-
tors the mime artist's fairly con-
sistent body control and his
expressive gestures. Because of
this talent, Berger could make the
audience almost see the dimen-
sions of a horse, or an enclo-
sure. He could tighten his mus-
cles with the strain of pulling
imaginary rope, or with the la-
bor of trying to reach the sky as
he did in a piece called "Plane
Crash".

Only once did Berger interupt
his "Evening of Silence" with

sound created by means other
than his voice's occasional
noises. The Little Theater's
sound system provided words
and music to accompany the ar-
tist in the sketch, "Nightmare."
The sound seemed out of place in
the quiet program, but the piece
would have lost meaning without
it.

Once in awhile, it took a little
time to interpret what Berger was
trying to project; however, that
problem happened infrequently.
Berger's liquid, expressive moves
thrilled the audience. From flick-
ering flame to rigid, mechanical
mannequin, Keith Berger could
handle them all just right, and he
deserved the standing ovation he
recieved at the end of his perfor-
mance.

Photograph! by Karl Feroen and Sue Catholdl

Profile Of A Mime
By Karen Perrella

"To me, the most important
aspect of mime is to make, or
should I say force, people to
feel," commented Keith Berger,
famed mime artist.

Berger was born in California
and has been doing mime since
he was about 14 years old.

He studied for awhile under
Paul Curtis at the American Mime
Theatre. He has been performing
professionally fot 6 years now,
besides his own career, is taking
on students of his own.

When asked if anything influ-
enced him as a child in the direc-
tion of mime he commented, "My
family—indirectly I suppose, but
mainly experiences in my life."
One of the experiences he was
referring to was a robot in a store
window and being fasinated by
its movement.

Berger worked for some time in
the streets of New York City,
especially in the Washington
Square area. During his perfor-
mance at MCC (October 6), he
related one of his many stories
about the "the streets" to the
audience. He said, "...a majoristic
woman picked me up and rocked
me like a baby (I felt like a
feather). I turned to her and
asked the lady to put me down.
When she put me down, we re-
ceived such a great round of ap-
plause so I turned around and
tried to pick her up...impossible."

As far as practice goes, he
works about 5 hours a day "ex-
cept when I'm on tour—I hardly
practice at all."

As a final note he added, "Mime
takes a lot of practice, but you
can trick your body into anythin-
g...you can even fly!"
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Tonight: Vincent Bugliosi
Workshops
Planned

West Coast independent film-
maker Chick Strand will screen
and discuss a selection of her
most popular works Sunday, Oc-
tober 17 at 8:00 p.m. at the Ci-
nemedia Resources Center, St.
John Fisher College.

On Monday, October 18,
Strand will conduct a filmmakers'
workshop from 9 am until noon at
the Cinemedia Resource Center.
Filmmakers are encouraged to
bring samples of their work for
the artist's critique—but anyone
interested is invited to attend.
Admission to both events is free,
though donations will be grate-
fully accepted.

Dali Exhibition
DALI: over 60 signed original

graphics by the greatest living
surrealist, will be featured in a
one-man show at Rochester Pic-
ture Framing Gallery October 16-
23. Believed to be the largest Dali
exhibition ever held in Western
New York State. 2094 Main Street
East, open Monday-Friday 8:30 -
5:30, Saturday 8:30 - 4:30.

Little Theater - 8:15 - 500
.

A collection of Richard Margdls photos are featured for the month
of October In the library gallery upstairs.

MCC
YEARBOOK

POSSIBILITIES!
A survey will be taken
today, Thurs., Oct. 14,

College Hour in the
Student Center Hall.

Make your
opinion known

Marvin Is hungry for your contributions to Cabbages and Kings
MCC's literary magazine. Submit now.

SHARE YOUR MATH SKILLS!

We are still in need of math tutors. If you would like to

volunteer to be a math peer-tutor there will be another

interest meeting Thursday, October 14,

College Hour in the Counseling Center.

There Will Be NO Classes
Monday-Tuesday
October 18-19
Midterm Break

RETURNING
STUDENTS

UNION

MEETINGS
MONDAYS

College Hour
Bldg. 6

Room 308

ANY AND ALL

&

in Ulna TIMETTES
SWIM TEAM

Oct.21j
10-127 College Hour 1

of 10-127 1
Oct. 21

T H U R S . OCT. 21 COLLEGE HOUR

THURS. OCT. 28 COLLEGE HOUR
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Lettsrs to the!
mm

Mim's Presentation
Focused On Black Culture

To The Editor,

The effects of Mrs. Mims' pres-
entation at M.C.C. was that of a
lasting and commemorative
event. Her sincerity and talents
are to be commended.

Students ' response was
meager. A lecture hall was re-
served to accommodate 200 stu-
dents, and out of these 200 seats,
only 160-75 were occupied.

In order for Black Culture to be
a success there must be more
student participation. Please do
not be mislead by the word
"Black." Black Culture does not
signify Blacks only. The purpose
of Black Culture is to introduce to
all students and faculty some of
the cultural heritage of Black
people. In reference to the Black
students, Black Culture serves as
a means of identity. The Black
students is enlightened on new
aspects of life pertaining directly
to his race.

The Monroe Doctrine provided
excellent before and after cover-
age of this event. They also fur-
nished fantastic coverage of the
brunch which was held in honor
of Mrs. Mims in the Faculty Din-
ing Room.

The fliers furnished through
the Publicity Department were
spectacular and were a major
contribution to the success of
this event.

The participation of the Food
Service Program is to be com-
mended. The set-up and services
rendered by the staff and stu-
dents were superb.

Appreciation is also extended

Tuxedo
Junction

Helps
Promotions
To the Editor:

The Student Activities Depart-
ment wishes to express sincere
thanks to Tuxedo Junction, Pitts-
ford Plaza Store, for donating
"tails and pants" to the Student
Association for promotions of
Student Activities at the College.
Hats Off! to Mr. Gary Koerner!

Dick Degus
Student Activities Department

to WMCC for their promotion of
this event.

In conclusion, I wish to express
my sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion to everyone who played an
active part in the planning and
promotion of this event.

—Linda Wilson
Chairperson of Black Culture

Health Fair

Health Services
Expresses Thanks

For Assistance
Dear Editor:

The Health Fair on September
30th was a big success. We at
Health Services who organized
the fair would like to thank all
those students, staff and faculty
who gave their time and assist-
ance. Thanks especially to Cathy
Christner and all the dental stu-
dents for their beautiful display
and excellent teaching, to Ms.
Shea and all the nursing students
for taking blood pressures, and to
the student senators for their
time and talents. Thank you
WMCC, the Monroe Doctrine
staff, and Jim Parton for all your
terrific publicity and of course to
the maintenance staff for setting
us up so capably.

A special thanks to Jack Stig-
gins and Martin Countryman who
filled in so graciously at the last
minute, to inform students about
alcoholism and related services.
We in Health Services are inter-
ested in your opinions. Would
you like to see more such events
on campus? Do you have sug-
gestions or criticisms? It would
help us to know.

I. Ling Tang, M.D.
D. Copeland, Ff.N.

Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

DEADLINE DATE FOR
MONROE DOCTRINE

TYPED OR WRITTEN:
THURSDAY, 10:00 A.M.

SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE
ONE WEEK PRIOR
TO THE PRINTING
OF THE MONROE

DOCTRINE

ALL ARTICLES MUST
BE PRINTED LEGIBLY

AND SIGNED

Senate
Sets Goals

Most people need a set of
guidelines or goals to enable
them to organize their ideas and
accomplish them efficiently. Our
Student Senators have compiled
their major goals in order for
everyone to see and express their
views on.

Greg Barker wants to help with
the flagpole dedication and to get
students to stop by the Senate
office with questions or problems
instead of going to the Adminis-
tration.

Mary Joy Cappellini would like
to help conditions further with
the handicapped students and to
somehow beautify our campus.

Loretta Chrzan wants to bring
some meaningful insight and in-
put to faculty committees and
thinks it would be a good idea to
have two Student Association
Workshops per year.

Gretchen Golden would like to
see the wooden doors between
the building all push instead of
both push and pull and would like

Editorial
Procedures
Editorial Policy — All editorials

that are unsigned are the official
op in ion of the newspaper.
Signed editorials represent the
opinion of the author, who must
be a member of the Editorial
Board. 'Letters to the Editor', and
My Turn's, must be typewritten,
double-spaced, and must be
signed and also include a tele-
phone number.

Doreen Park

to see a ramp for the handi-
capped in the game room.

Steve Kozel is working on a
soda can recycling program and
possibly organize a used book
store under one organization.

Dan Morgenstern would like to
see a community and departmen-
tal assistance program and is
working for Legal Aid.

Doreen Park is interested in
seeing Student Association re-
presentatives get field work or
academic credit and getting a
parking lot relined for compact
cars.

Bill Smith would like to see a
working constitution for B.S.U.
and input for the philosophy and
goals of our college.

Steve Sumner wants more sub-
stantial career guidance and has

Mary Joy Cappellini

been working on ideas for a pilot
rehabilitation program for alco-
holics.

Charlene West would like to aid
in interactions between Student
Concerns Committee and other
clubs in co-sponsoring events on
campus, and would like to see
lights in Bldg. 10 parking lot.

Don Van Huben's concernsare
flag pole and front loop dedica-
tion as a living memorial to
M.C.C.'s deceased and to estab-
lish a child care center-four walls
and a roof!!!

These are just a handful of
goals we would like to see ac-
complished. If you have any
ideas or would like to help get
these accomplished please stop
into the Senate Office (3-119). It
would greatly benefit us all!

MD Adds to SA Funds
Patronize Our Advertisers

M.C.C. I. D.s being shown.
These are all to your advan-

tage, but you have to make use of
them. These merchants are all
reputable, and deserve your pa-
trongage.

Rembemer, The MONROE
DOCTRINE is your paper. Unfor-
tunately, it doesn't get produced
by itself, but through input by not
only the staff, but the general
populace of the school. If you see
something that you honestly feel
might interest our readers,

whether it's news, a special event,
a feature, or something just out of
the ordinary enough to arouse
your interest, stop in at the office,
room 3-104, and let us know. On a
par, the same goes for advertis-
ing. It is impossible to contact
every reputable merchant in the
area (Monroe County) to invite
them to advertise, If you know of
anyplace that might be inter-
ested, whether you are person-
ally associated with it or not,
please drop in and let us know.

By Fred Barlow

The MONROE DOCTRINE has
been accepting advertising for
about a month and a half now,
and is slowly but surely making
progress in this new area of oper-
ations. So far we have signed with
fifteen different merchants,
who are all eager to offer their
goods and services to the stu-
dents, faculty, staff, and adminis-
tration of M.C.C. The revenue
received is being used to bring
YOU better quality issues, as well
as to enable SA. to devote some
extra resources to other clubs
and organizations that have not
as yet been able to be funded as
adequately as the will be now
with these added funds being
made available.

There is, perhaps more impor-
tantly, but definately a more di-
rect advantage to the M.C.C.
populace. These merchants are
providing their wares to us, in
most cases with a discount of
premium when you show your
I.D. Many of them have informed
us, however, that they will only
renew their contracts when they
see measureable results, namely

Editorials
Students Show Unconcern

Towards Student Government
Another first for the S.A. Se-

nate! Earlier this year they drew
up a code of responsiblity re-
garding attendance and voting at
meetings, and now they have
even gone for far as to identify
their individual and collective
goals (see this week's "Off the
Cuff" column). We can now
evaluate them not only on the
relevance and importance of
these goals, but also see if they
actually achieve them.

This is another important step
forward in increasing the ac-
countability of the Senate to their
student constituency.

However, there is very little
indication that this is going to
have any impact on student
awareness. Apparently, most stu-
dents at M.C.C. care little for the

doings of student government as
long as they have (with apologies
to Earl Butz) a parking place, a
seat in the cafeteria and an easy
schedule.

While we fervently wish that
more people would get involved
in the S.A., we know that the
chances are slim. We realize that
as senators, you are unlikely to
be thanked when you do ac-
complish something, jumped on
when you fail, and generally ig-
nored by your constituency.

However, we would like to
commend the senators for a new
initiative, urge you not to become
discouraged, and remind you
that the results, rather than your
fellow students' appreciation of
the results will probably have to
suffice.

Editor in Chief Bruce Herman
Associate Editor Karen Parrella
Advisor Charles R. Salamone

Business Manager (Advertising) Fred Barlow
Layout Karl Fergen, Ed., Gary Dembski, Toni Wacenske
Photography Dave Avery, Ed., Mark Wehnau, Sue Catholdi,

Bev House, Neil Valentine, Gene Hrynczyszyn, Joyce Kirk
News Cathy Mooney, Ed., Gary Dembski, Steve Quetschenbach,

Yvonne Friend, Ron Kaplan, Rick Lazure, Linda Smith,
Maxine Burgher, Jim Buckley, Diane Nieznanski

Fine "Arts" Gail Wroblewski, Ed., Mark Sampson, Ruth Whitaker
Sports R a Y Finocchio, Penny Decker, Co-Eds., Dan Burk
Graphics Karl Fergen, Ed.

The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Administration, Student Body, or Faculty. All
letters to the Editor must be signed. Withholding of a name will be determined by the Editorial Board. The Monroe Doctrine
is published weekly by the Students of Monroe Community College, 1000 E. Henrietta Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14623.

staff
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Women's Tennis Boasts lirst Win
By Penny Decker

The first win of the season has
set the Women's Tennis Team in
motion. MCC beat Fu l ton -
Montgomery by a score of 4-1
earlier last week.

Against the 4 year schools,
such as Nazareth and RIT, MCC
lost 3-2 each time bowing in close
decisive matches. In a triangular
meet at Mohawk Valley, MCC lost
to the host team, but it was there
that they clobbered Fulton-
Montgomery.

Dave Hunt, Coach of the Ten-
nis Team stated, "The non-
league matches against 4 year

schools have been beneficial to
out players because our girls
have to be playing at their best to
defeat them."

Nancy McClennan has been
MCC's most consistent per-
former with wins against RIT,
N a z a r e t h and F u l t o n -
Montgomery. "She doesn't have
a lot of power, but chases down
so many shots that her oppo-
nents tend to become frustrated,
lose their concentration, and us-
ually the match," said Coach
Hunt.

Maureen Tuttle has become
more impressive with each match
in 1st singles scoring easy victo-
ries against RIT and Fulton-

Montgomery. Ruthanne Zimmer-
man holding her own in 3rd
singles and Kim King showed
great improvement in the last
week, securing her spot at 4th
singles after a big win against
Fulton-Montgomery.

Doubles players Carol John-
stone, Sarah Westbrook, Ann
Varley, and Linda Hopkins have
been improving rapidly but have
had too little experience with
their doubles partners to score
victories yet. This has put extra
pressure on the singles players to
score victories.

Next match will be Tues. Oct.
19, against Broome Tech at
Morrisville at 3:30 p.m.

r--f"> 7£3*

Nancy McClennan shows winning form.

SPORTS
Soccer Team Boots in Two More Victories

"Individually they had better
ballplayers than we did, but they
didn't play as a unit. We did."
That, according to coach Joe
Mancarella, was the story of the
4-1 v i c t o r y over F u l t o n -
Montgomery last Saturday on the
MCC pitch.

Sophomore John Gringer led
the attack with a goal, an assist
and a steady offensive effort from
his wing position. John Sinclair
and Doug Crane also scored
goals and Tom Grippo added a
penalty kick. Fulton's lone score
came on a penalty kick early in
the second half.

Fulton started off aggressively
and controlled the early going
with short, accurate passing and
aggressive midfield play. After 15
minutes, however, their offense
began to break down as the
passes became fewer and the
individual ball control efforts
rather than team passing was
frustrated by an MCC defense
that "swarmed all over the field,
and helped each other out rather
than standing and looking," ac-
cording to Mancarella. Seven-
teen offsides penalties against
F-M didn't help their effort, either.
Whenever they had an attack
mounted, an overeager lineman
would be caught ahead of the
defense. MCC went without a

Gus Gringer (7) has shot knocked away by goalie In a recent game.

single offsides penalty for the
second straight game, and when
Fulton's offense faltered, MCC
took control.

Sinclair scored first on a de-
flected pass from Gringer. The
second goal came on a Larry
Inglese crossing pass that went
through the Fulton goaltender's
arms, struck Gringer in the chest,
and carried into the goal. MCC
took the 2-0 advantage to half
time.

Fulton drew first blood in the
second half on a Dave Pagani
penalty. Kevin Brennan con-
verted past goalie Eddie Lee at
12:53. Fulton picked up the attack
and pressed hard for the equal-
izer over the next several min-
utes, but the play again shifted
toward MCC.

The back breaker in the Trib-
unes came on a Fulton foul in the
penalty area. Gus Gringer was
pushed as he tried to play a

Photo by Ray Finocchlo

corner kick and Tom Grippo put
the game on ice. A last minute
goal by Doug Crane made the
final score 4-1.

Mancarella called it the best
control game in five years, and
was especially satisfied because
Fulton-Montgomery had been an
early-season favorite to win the
regional championship and a trip
to the national tournament in
Miami at Thanksgiving.

By Gus Gringer

MCC's Soccer team came
back from Cayuga Community
College on Tuesday October 5
with a 6-3 victory. It was
M.C.C.'s 6th victory in as many
games.

Renard Droegmoeller started
the scoring with a 20 yard shot
that went into the right corner of
the net. Brad Bertsch added the
second goal with a 25 yard blast
that surprised the Cayuga goal-
keeper. John Sinclair beat the
goalie with his second goal of the
year. Gus Gringer finished the
scoring for MCC in the first half
when he headed the ball into the
goal as he and Cayuga's goalie
collided. Cayuga came up with
one goal in the first half on a shot
that got by Randy Parkinson.

Tom Hovendon added the fifth
goal for MCC but Cayuga came
back to make the game interest-
ing by scoring two goals in the
second half to make the score 5-3
with twenty minutes left. Rick
Songer came through with the
final goal of the day to make it 6-3
and end the hopes of Cayuga.

MCC's next home games are
Friday October 15 against
Broome Tech at 3:30 and Satur-
day October 16 against a tough
Mohawk Valley team at 1:00 p.m.

Cross Country On the Move
By Ray Finocchio

Coach Dave Chamberlain was
satisfied with the improvements
in MCC's Cross Country team,
despite their loss of a close meet
to Genesee Community College
last Monday. The victors' coach
admitted to Mr. Chamberlain that
Genesee runners held an advan-

Ice Hockey

By Penny Decker
The MCC Ice Hockey team, will

hold an important organizational
meeting tomorrow, Friday, Oc-
tober 15, College Hour in 10-100.

Included on the agenda will be
the election of club officers and a
program plan for the hockey sea-
son.

Practices have been held every
Monday night at Lakeshore rinks
for the past month. The team is
skating together, and trying to
learn each other's playing stra-
tegy.

If there are any questions,
please contact Mr. Tom McHugh
in his office 10-104, Ext. 747.

tage by knowing their own tricky
cross country course.

Coach Chamberlain said "We
gave away too much too early!
We could have won, because
we're just as good as they are-
"Genesee took first, third, and

fourth in the five-mile distance
contest, with a winning time of
30:02. The top runners for MCC
were M ike H o b a n , M i ke

O'Conner, and Paul Hickey, plac-
ing second, fifth, and sixth, re-
spectively. Hoban's second place
effort gave him a time of 30:25.

The loss was MCC's third
against one win and one tie.
Coach Chamberlain commented
"Everybody is healthy and ourtail
end is starting to pick up. We
should do well the rest of the
season in the regionals."

brief/
TRY OUTS RESULTS FOR CHEERLEADING

By Patti Vito

This year's 76-77 Cheerleading team was chosen on Oct. 7.
For those of you who didn't make it to the gym that day, you missed

a great show of talent!
The girls displayed the various qualities necessary to be a good

cheerleader.
The top 8 places are this years MCC Cheerleaders. They are: Pat

Vito, Lorri Waddell, Anna DeGregorio, Karen McLaughlin, Loretta
Scott, Glenda Rogers, Lisa Favasuli, Donna Coccolone.

These girls will be cheering for our Soccer, Wrestling, Swimming,
Women's Volleyball, Men's and Women's Basketball teams and you
are encouraged to join them in support of our Athletes.

For interested students there will be another tryout on Oct. 21,
during College Hour. Monday Oct. 18, there will be an interest
meeting in the Gym.

/poil/ colendof
Soccer

Oct. 15 MCC vs. Broome Tech H 3:30
Oct. 16 MCC vs. Mohawk Valley H 1:30
Oct. 19 MCC vs. Alfred Tech H 3:00

Oct. 23 MCC vs. Morrisville H 3:00
Oct. 26 Genesee A 3:00

Cross Country
Oct. 19 MCC vs. Alfred and Genesse H 3:00
Oct. 23 Conference Meet at Cobleskill 2:00

Women's Tennis
Oct. 14 MCC vs. Morrisville and Hudson Valley

at Morrisville 4:00
Oct. 15 Raindate
Oct. 19 MCC vs. Broome

at Morrisville 3:30
Oct. 20. Raindate

Women's Volleyball
Oct. 16 MCC vs. DELHI H
Oct. 21 MCC vs. St. Bonaventure A
Oct. 22 Robert Wesleyan H
Oct. 26Genesee-RIT ' H
Oct. 28 St. John Fisher - Wells A

Fall Baseball
Oct. 14 Final Play-Off
Oct. 20 MCC vs. Corning H
Oct. 21 Raindate

1:00
7:00
7:00
6:00
7:00

4:00
3:00
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The Shape
Things to Come

At MCC
Oct. 2 - 29, Photgraphs by Ri-
chard Margolis in the MCC Li-
brary Gallery.

Oct. 14, Free Theater - Rehear-
sal for the play "Apollo of Bellac"
Forum West. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Oct. 14, Speaker-Vincent Buli-
osi in the Little Theater, 8:15 -
10:30 p.m.

Oct. 21, Debate - between the
Ford campaign and the Carter
campaign, free, in the Little
Theater during College Hour.

Oct. 18 - 19, No Classes - Mid
Semester Break.

Oct. 20, Free Theater - Rehear-
sal for the play "Apollo of Bellac"
Forum West, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Oct. 20, Health Seminar - Rm.
3-114, 12:00-2:00 p.m.

Oct. 7 through Nov. 3, Art Ex-
hibit - "Graficas Puertorrique-
nas", Rm. 3-114.

SPORTS
. Soccer

Oct. 15, Broome Tech, 3:30
p.m. (home).

Oct. 16, Mohawk Valley, 1.00
p.m. (home).

Oct. 19, Alfred Tech, 3:00 p.m.
(home).

Cross Country

Oct. 19, Alfred, 3:00 p.m.
(home).

Women's Volleyball

Oct. 16, Delhi, 1:00 p.m.
(home).

RIT, Oct. 20-21
From its negative consequen-

ces to its positive applications,
sound will be explored at Ro-
chester Institute of Technology's
second annual John Wiley Jones

Lectureship and Symposium.
Built around the theme"Our

Environment of Sound," the sym-
posium is co-sponsored by the
College of Science and The Na-
tional Technical Institute for the
Deaf at RIT.

Seminars will examine the
physics of sound, sound pro-
cessing, noise damage to the ear,
noise sources, communications
problems, sound measurement
techniques, traffic and the urban
environment, noise pollution, ar-
chitectural acoustics and indus-
trial noise control, and diagnostic
ultrasound in medicine.

Visual Studies Workshop at 4
Elton Street, 442-8676

""Photogenic Drawings by
Barbara Kasten and Photographs
by Leland Rice" continues in the
gallery through Oct. 15. On Oct.
22, an exhibtion of work by pho-
tographers Mark Cohen and Dar-
ryl Curran will open and run
through Nov. 26. The public is
invited to attend the exhibition's
opening on Oct. 22 at 8:00 p.m.

Visual Studies Workshop will
sponsor a State University of
New York faculty conference,
entitled "Photography Among
the Disciplines," Oct. 29- Oct. 31.

The Workshop will hold a
weekly (free) film series every
Tuesday evening at 7:30, which is
open to the public. Films range
from experimental to avant-
garde, to Hollywood classic, to
special topic evenings. This
Month:

Oct. 19, Emile de Antonio,
"Point of Order"

October 26, Pare Lorenz, "The
Plow That Broke the Plain"; Watt
& Wright, "Night Mail"

What's Happening
Eastridge H.S. 1971 5 yr. class

reunion at the Diplomat Party
House, Saturday, Oct. 16, 6:30
p.m. Tickets $10.00 Single,
$17.50 Couple. For further infor-
mation — contact Laura Dipinto
at 467-3196.

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
220 WINTON RD. SOUTH
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14610
October 20 - CAN THE FREE

ENTERPRISE SYSTEM BE
SAVED? MICHAEL C. JENSEN is
an associate professor of the U of
R Graduate School of Manage-
ment. 8:00 - 10:00 pm in the
Lounge.

DEBATE

CAMPAIGN

CAMPAIGN

Thurs. Oct. 21 college hour
free in the Little Theatre

nm/sc ROCHESTER MUSEUM &
SCIENCE CENTER

Memorial Art Gallery
of the University of Rochester
49O University Avenue
Rochester. New York 14607
(716) 275-3081

EXHIBITIONS

Contemporary Images in Water-
color, Oct. 2 -31 .

America: the third century,
Oct. 2 - 31.

A Bicenntennial salute - Histor-
ical Needlepoint - October 2 - 31.

Bird Sculptures by Edward
Boehm, Oct. 2 -31 .

Oct. 14, Artful Living Series,
10:30 a.m. preceded by coffee at
10. "Living with Things one
Likes," Charles Beller. First of a
series of four interior design pro-
grams.

Oct. 17, Gallery Concert, 3
p.m.

Oct. 19, The Are We Live In
Series, 8 p.m. "How He Looks
Like His Own Buildings", John
Maas (fee). An essay on the psy-
chology of architecture, pointing
out certain structural similarities
relating the designer to the de-
signed.

Oct. 10 - Art History Lecture,
10:30 a.m. "The Monastic Lands-
cape of England." David Walsh.
THE EARLY CENTURIES - 5th to
7th centuries. Opening talk in a
series of three lectures by David
Walsh, specialist in medieval art
on the faculty of the University of
Rochester.

Lending and Sales Gallery:
"Her View," paste4ls of women by
Elsie Dinsmore Popkin and illum-
inated porcelain by Janet
Kellner; to October 22. Creative
Workshop Lounge (Cutler Un-
ion): "Something Blue," works by
students and associates of the
Workshop, Oct. 17 - Nov. 13.

Ceramics by Ruth Rippon, a
well-know American craftsman,
are currently on exhibition at
Memorial Art Gallery's Lending
and Sales Gallery. Rippon's
plates represent a unique techni-
cal contribution to ceramic art.
The process developed by the
artist, called sgraffito-through-
engobe, differs from more tradi-
tional methoda both in concept
and execution. The exhibition
will run through Nov. 21.

/potlitc run

Listen for Free Tickets giveaway

Al Dalfonzo lequett
738 Tues., Wed. & Fri.

SKYFIRE may be seen daily in the Planetarium's Star Theater
through November 21 and from January 10 through January 30.
Performances are every evening at 8:00 p.m., with daytime shows
weekends only at 1:30 and 3:45 p.m. Admission is $1.75 - adults; $1.25
- students (grade 7 - college); $.50 - children (age 5 - grade 6); $.50 -
senior citizens (daytime shows only). Reservations recommended for
all Planetarium Shows. Latecomers not admitted. Call Box Office
244-6060 ext. 56.

LASERIUM - The cosmic laser concert.
Show times: Tues. - Fri.: 9 p.m.; Sat. 2:30, 9 & 10:15 pm.; Sunday:

2:30, 4:45 & 9 pm.; Admission: All tickets $2.75

MAPPING THE GENESEE COUNTRY, has opened in the Muse-
um's new third-floor gallery. The exhibit recounts the European
discovery, exploration, and settlement of western New York state in
original maps dating 1540 - 1850.

AMERICAN IMAGES: Patriotic Symbols. An exhibition in honor of
our nation's Bicentennial. Co-sponsored by the RMSC and Margaret
Woodbury Strong Museum in the Rochester Museum.

CUMMING NATURE CENTER of the Rochester Museum & Science
Center. 800 acres of preserved land in the Bristol Hills, now open to
the public. Cumming Nature Center Hours: Daily 9 am - 4:30 pm.
Cumming Nature Center Admission: Adults: $1.00; Senior Citizens:
$.50; Students (K-high School): $.25

Cumming Nature Center - Opening Oct. I7th, RD #3, Gulick Road,
Naples, N.Y. 716-924-7740.

Museum Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9 am - 5 pm.; Sunday & Holidays 1 - 5
pm.

LIBRARY FILM PROGRAMS
"BETWEEN TIME AND TIMBUKTU" (1972), 7 pm Thursday 10/4,

Lincoln Branch Library
"WEST SIDE STORY" (1961), 7 pm Thursday 10/14, Monroe Branch

Library
"GOLDIGGERS OF 1935" (1935), 7 pm Thursday 10/14, Ogden

Farmer's Library
"PUBLIC ENEMY" (1931), 7 pm Thursday 10/14, South Ave. Branch

Library
"A TASTE OF HONEY" (1962), 7 pm Friday 10/15, Winton Branch

Library
"FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR", 3:30 pm Friday 10/15, Edgerton

Branch Library
"TREASURE AT THE MILL" and other, 3:30 pm Friday 10/115, Phillis

Wheatly Community Library
"A HARD DAY'S NIGHT" (1964), 7 pm Friday 10/15, Sully Branch

Library
"MIRACLE WORKER" (1962), 7:30 pm Friday 10/15, Greece Public

Library
"GOLD DIGGERS OF 1935", 2 pm Saturday 10/16, Roch. Public

Library Auditorium
"HAPPY PRINCE" and others, 10 am, Saturday 10/16, Fairport

Public Library
"SPACE FLIGHT AROUND THE EARTH" and others, 11 am, Satur-

day 1016, Greece Public Library
"MISCHIEF", 11 am, Saturday 10/16, Paddy Hill Branch Library
"CRY WOLF" and other, 2 pm, Saturday6 10/16, Charlotte Branch

Library
"ADVENTURES OF SINBAR", 2 pm, Saturday 10/16, Chili Public ,

Library
"SKI WHEELERS" and others, 2:30 pm, Saturday 10/16, Gates I

Public Library
"SOAPBOX DERBY" (ages 6 and up), 2 pm, Saturday 10/16, Hen-

rietta Public Library
"LION HEART" and "A BOY AND A BOA" 2 pm, Saturday 10/16,

Mendon Public Library
"SCRAMBLE" and other, 2 pm, Webster Public Library


